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and Quebec would have all the business the view held by our neighbours, for one of
they could wish for, and our young men the arguments used in favour of the purchase
would no longer need to cross the line to of Alaska vas, that the acquisition of this
get employment in manufacturing establish- territory would place British Columbia be-
ments and in stores. The acquisition, more- tween two portions of the United States, and
over, of ports on the Pacific coast would probably lead to its annexation, in which
eventually vastly increase the commerce of case the whole of Canada would eventually
the Dominion. follow! But it may be said that it was un-

No one who has not actually witnessed necessary to extend Confederation s0 soon
it, can estimate the enormous increase of to British Columbia, and that it would have
the commerce of the Pacific within the last been vise to have waited until the North-
few years. San Francisco, which littie more West territory had been settled up, and
than thirty years ago, consisted of a few communication gradually extended to the
-vooden shanties, is now rapidly becoming Rocky Mountains. We believe, hiowever,
one of the finest coies of the United States,; it vas a vise and statesmanlike policy to
has its pnes of magnificent steamers to strike while the iron nas hot, and to
China, Australia, Panama, and numerous weld the whole of the British North Amer-
places on the coast, and in its harbour lie ican Colonies at once. Without British
fleets tf merchant vessels. For centuries Columbia as part of the Dominion, the
the commerce of the civilised world tas con- North-West would neyer get settled up, for
fined to the Mediterranean Sea ; from the nothing ivili ever bring a large population
discovery of America to the present time, there but a transcontinental railway, which
the Atlantic lias been the highway of na- ould neyer be built unless the Dominion
tions; but nos we see the Pacific Ocean extended to the Pacific. A fase impression
rapidly becoming its rival, with even the prevails in Canada that British Columbia
possibility of surpassing it at some future as very anxious for Confederation, and
time in commercial importance. would have accepted almost any ters to

When Baron H bner, the historian of the bring it about. Under this impression Mr.
expedition sent out by the Austrian govern- Mackenzie, in a recent speech, referred to
ment in the frigate Novara, ad visited ritish Columbia as Il suing for Confedera-
the different contries of the Pacific, he tion.» This is a mistake; British Colum-
miade the pregnant remark, IlThe Pacific bia neyer sued for Confederation. For a
Ocean is t'e gigantic page on which is writ a long time, the only persons in the colony
ten the future history of the race." A glance who advocated Confederation were a few
at the map ill shov the countries vith prominent politicians, who ished for a
which Canada is brought into communica- wider field for their ambition, and some
tion on the Pacific shore, extending from Canadians ho naturally vished for athoser
China to New Zealand; and had she but connection with their native country. The
railway communication between the Atlantic general feeling as opposed to it, as tas
and Pacific, she -would hold the finest posi- clearly shon at the alections, particularly
tion for trade which it is possible for a na- in Victoria, in 868, iven the two Confe-
tion to hold, with ports on the two great deration candidates ere defeated. At that
highways of the world. She already lias at- time, the oniy practicable way of travelling
tained a high position as a maritime powero from British Columbia to Canada ncas, by
and at some future time, when hier trade on steamer to San Francisco, thence by steamer
thePacific Cas developed thereafleetas large to Panama, crossing the Isthmus, here
as that vhich slie now possesses on the another steamer had to be taken to New
Atlantic, she will probably rank in ne- York. The route overland was too long
gard to hier marine as the second in the and dangerous to be thought of, as was
ivorld. shown by Lord Miltons narrow escapes, and

It may be too strong an assertion to say by the terrible joufey of a party of Cana-
that without British Columbia the Dominion dians who, on their way to Cariboo, expe-
of Canada vould eventually become part of rienced sufferings which were said to have
the United States, but it is undoubtedly the culminated in cannibalism. The general
case that the addition has reduced this pos- feeling ,as that Canada was too fa ofr and
sibility to a minimum. This was cetainly that British Columbia, for aCl practical pur-


